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Every Story's Ending



Every Story's Ending is a new report by the Scottish Partnership for Palliative Care.  It explores what can be done in Scotland to
improve people’s experiences of serious illness, dying and
bereavement.

Every Story's Ending:



	sets out an ambition
for what living with serious illness, dying and bereavement in Scotland could
and should look like
	explores what matters to
people when they are seriously ill, dying or bereaved
	explains why these issues
are so important to so many people, and why change is needed
	takes stock
of recent progress, work underway and the current situation regarding living with serious illness, dying
and bereavement
	identifies key challenges 
	explores how to make change
happen over the next 3-10 years
	identifies priorities and recommends actions that will make a positive
difference to experiences of living with serious illness, dying and bereavement
in Scotland.


Full report
The document can be downloaded here: Every Story's Ending: Proposals to improve people's experiences of living witih serious illness, dying and bereavement in Scotland - FULL REPORT

Summary version 
A 10-page summary of the report can be downloaded here: Every Story's Ending: Proposals to improve people's experiences of living witih serious illness, dying and bereavement in Scotland - SUMMARY VERSION

Short film
Watch this 6-minute film to find out more about Every Story's Ending: Every Story's Ending - Short Film
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